
less than their normal income but are ex
pected to maintain normal rates of output. 
Reaction in the form of quits, reductions In 
work effort and even in collective slow
downs appears likely and, in many cases, 
d1ff1cull for the employer to counteract 
Furthermore, in many conflicts workers In 
particular rely on external costs to indir
ectly place pressure on the opponent (the 
employer) to settle on the1r terms. In these, 
a procedure which seeks to eliminate ex
ternal costs would be most unattractive to 
workers . 

Problems such as the above account for 
the limited use that has been made of the 
non-stoppage strike Its only recorded appli, 
cat1on was tn 1960 by Miami bus drivers 

and the Miami Transit Company and that 
was abortive.~ 

CONCLUSION 
There Is no one best way to resolve 

Impasses. Some procedures are more suited 
to part1cular impasses than are others, 
suggesting that a range is des1rable. The 
breadth of this range, as indicated by the 
procedures examined here, attests to con
siderable experimentation, especially in 
recent years, by policy makers and the 
parties themselves. But, however mnovative 
and ingenious they may be, impasse pro
cedures will not eliminate strikes. Accept
ance of th1s is explicit in some public 
sector legislation which provides for limit
ed access to the strike.ss 

THE COAL MINES COUNCIL 
• RALPH RINTOUL 

FOREWORD 

This paper is intended as an introduction to a disputes resolving 
procedure peculiar to the New Zealand mining industry. To the best of 
the writer's knowledge no previous attempt has been made to describe 
this mdustrial tribunal (Coal Mines Council). I could find no trace of any 
in-depth study on the value of this and other industrial decision-making 
bodies in New Zealand. It has not been possible therefore to draw com
parisons. The opinions expressed are those of the writer, and not neces
sarily those of the Mines Department, Coal Mine Owners or Miners' 
Unions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Underground Coal Mmmg is an uncom
fortable and often dangerous occupation 
demandmg special skills. It is a job few 
people want to do, and even fewer can do. 
Those that actually work at it have for gen
erations been an mdependent, hard working 
group of men who think they are special. 
and tn fact. they are 

Ever since Unions were formed Mtners 
have been in the forefront in progressive 
rule mak1ng procedures, for better working 
standards and conditions. The Coal Mines 
Council came into being as an indirect 

54-See McCalmont. op_ ch, pp 191-192 

result of representations made to the Mini
ster of M1nes by the Miners National Council 
in a letter dated 13 November 1939 which 
read as follows: 

"The Miners National Council ask the 
Government to set up a Commission to 
1nquire into all aspects of the coal mln
mg tndustry 

The intention of the resolution Is 
that the trading and social sides of the 
industry should be investigated as well 
as the mming side." 
The Government decided to appoint a 

Royal Commission to tnquire into all 
aspects of the Coal Mining Industry. This 

~The Canad18n PubliC Serv1ce S~H Relat•ona Ac!, 1967 g1ve1 barga.nmg un1ts the option :.1 81ther the 
arb•tratJon or the conclllat•on-board and atr•ke route lor settling strikes See Anderson and Kocl'lan 
op. ell}. By late 1976 even ata!es (Alaska, Hawaii, M•nn~aota Montana. Ort'9on. Pennsylva 1a and 
~·~~~~~ ha:INg;~~~d ~. ~~~•! 1~~~~~ ~ottl~~~e ;;,n~: g~~~~~,::~,'~'w~~~1~oia~cs Report No 29, p , 
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was changed to a Coal M1ne Comm1ssion 
following representations made on behalf 
of the New Zealand Coal M1ne Owners· 
Association. 

The Coal M1ne Commission was g1ven 
the task of vis1tmg coal mines throughout 
New Zealand. w1th the ObJeCt of secunng. 
as tar as possible, the maximum output of 
coal, and to inqu1re into: 

(1) The plant machinery and equ1pment 
of collieries vis1ted 

(2) The methods of working and lay out 
of workings underground 

(3) The methods of transportation of 
coal from the working face to the 
mine mouth. 

(4) The housing of workers and means 
of transport to and from work 

(5) Facilities for employment and ac
commodation of additional workers 
1f required 

(6) The mamtaining of adequate sup
ply of mmmg equipment 

(7) Machinery for settlement of indus
trial disputes - the Commission to 
be given complete authonty to 
settle all disputes in which the local 
machinery has failed. 

(8} Causes of acc1dents and methods 
of accident prevention. 

(9) All such other mailers as the Com
miSSIOn may consider relevant to 
1ts ma1n purpose, the stimulation 
of output 

and to report to the Minister of M1nes with 
all such recommendations as may seem to 
the Commis--;ion to be necessary in order 
to prevent industrial disputes arising, and 
to ensure the steady and uninterrupted out
put of coal in quantities sufficient for the 
needs of the Dominion 

The Commission compnsed Mr T 0 
Bishop (Chairman), Mr C. J Strongman 
(representing the Coal Mine Owners) and 
Mr A. Mclagan (representing the N Z Mine 
Workers Union) 

It was later decided. that rather than 
constitute a temporary commission of 
inquiry. the proposed body be made a 
standing tribunal with executive powers 
The outcome of this decision was the 
enacting of the Coal Mines Council Emer
gency Regulat1ons (1940/135) and the 
appomtment of the Commission as mem
bers of the Coal Mines Counc1/. The 
obJects of the Coal Mming Commission 
were retained 10 Regulation 3 - Function 
and Powers of the Council - thus g1ving 
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the Coal M•nes Council the power . .,..hould 
the need anse, to •nvest1gate the matters 
mentioned, as a Coal M1nes Comm•ss10n, 
together with an execut1ve funct1on In the 
;ettlement of disputes 

LEGISLATION: The Structure, Powers and 
Procedures of the Coal Mines Council 

The Coal M1nes Council Emergency 
Regulations (1940/135) were gazetted on 
26 June 1940. These regulations were sub
sequently amended by Coal M1nes Emer
gency Regulations 1940. Amendment No. 1 
(1944/96), and later Included 1n Part II of 
the Coal Mmes Amendment Act 1959 as 
Sect•on 1668. The purpose of the legisla
l•on was to prov1de a specialist lnbunal to 
adJUdicate Industrial disputes. and to pro· 
VIde an appropnate framework for the 
mamtenance of industrial harmony within 
the M1nmg Industry 

The Coal Mmes Council consists of 
three members appo•nted from t1me to lime 
by the M1n1ster of Mmes One of the mem
bers is appomted Cha~rman by the Mm1ster 
Each member holds Office dunng the plea
sure of the M1nister and the pow~rs of 
the Council are unaffected by any vacancy 
1n the membership Claims before Council 
are decided by majority vote. 

The technical nature of the majonty of 
the disputes, makes •t 1mperallve 1n the 
Interests of aJI parties. that members of 
the Counctl be reasonably familiar With the 
Jargon and realities of the Industry Thus 
appomtments to the Council by the Mml
)ter shall have regard to the des•rabillly 
of hav•ng a member especially conversant 
w1th matters affectmg owners of coal mtnes 
and a member specially conversant with 
matters affectmg the workers in the coal 
mmes · Appointment to the Council of ~ 1 
persons aligned by trainmg and expenencP 11 
w1th one or other of the two broadly oppos-
ed v•ewpoints tends to instil conf1dence in 
the Council 

The nsk of b1as must inevitably arise 
and is noted 1n Section 1668 (7) which 
reads No member of the Council shall II 
be deemed to be interested 1n any matter 
before the Council solely on the grounds !/ 
that he is a coal miner or an owner of a 
coal mine, or a manager or other employee 
of any such owner. or a member or off1cer 
vf any union or organisation of owners of 
coal mines. or of employers of coal 
m1ners." 



The result of appointing partisan view
points m the fabric of the Council, does 
tend to cast a burden on the Cha~rman to 
maintam a balance. An experienced neutral 
chairman 1s an essential mgred1ent to en
sure success of the proceedings, and thus 
ma1ntam conf1dence m the Council. The 
need for deCISions to be an impartial con
sensus, taking mto account the reallt1es of 
the situat1on, thus ensuring JUStice IS seen 
to be done, would be the obtect of any 
successful Coal Mmes Council . 

The pnnc1pal powers of the Coal Mines 
Council are to settle industrial disputes 
The term 'industrial dispute' IS defmed in 
Section 166A as be1ng disputes on matters 
affectmg. or re:ating to work in a coal mme. 
or the pnvileges, rights and dulles of own
efS. or workers in a coal mine. Disputes 
may be referred to Council by e1ther of the 
part1es to the disputes or by the Mimster 
of Mines. Council may on its own initiative 
exercise its powers in relatron to any in
dustrial matter relating to ccal mmes, 
whether or not an industrial dispute has 
ansen. Decisions of the Council are imple
mented by direct1ons to the part1es and 
failure to comply constitutes an offence 
3gainst the Coal M1nes Act 1925 (Section 
166H (6) ). 

The bulk of Coal Counci l decisions in
volve local disputes the interpretation of 
existmg contracts and agreements, and 
rul ings on matters not covered by the 
agreement Council may adrudicate on 
anything amounting to an industrial dispute 
or industnal matter. In practice Council 
does place some limitat1ons to 1ts powers, 
I e. 11 takes into account current monetary 
and incomes policy of Government. It 
often directs the fundamental cause of the 
dispute be placed on the agenda at the 
Annual Agreement Conferences held 
between employers and the employees in 
the min1ng industry 

Meetmgs of the Council are held "at 
such times and places as the Council Iron: 
lime to time app01nts' and the Council may 
" regulate 1ts procedures m such manner 
as 11 thmks fil ." The Council is required to 
" take such steps as it considers necessary 
to ascertain all matters relating to any in
dustrial dispute referred to it, and the 

mer~ts of the dispute. and for those pur
poses shall permit all the part1es to the 
d1spute and the~r representatives to appear 
and be heard before the Council ' (Section 
166H (1) ). 

The Coal M•nes Council thus has the 
ability to move 1n on d1sputes rap1dly and 
g1ve decisions at short notice. By the~r 

very nature. Industrial relations problems 
may a11se suddenly, having serious reper
cussions throughout the mdustry and the 
economy. and may reqUire quick solut1on 
Procedural formalities could hinde1 both 
the effective settlement of disputes, and 
the quick resumption of normal industnal 
relations. essential to the minimization of 
stoppages 1n the industry 

Under normal circumstances however 
disputes are accumulated. and dealt with 
by Council on the~r periodiC visits to the 
coal mm1ng districts These disputes 
would only be referred to the Coal Mines 
Council after the failure of the union and 
local management to reach agreement. 

It IS required pract1ce for both part1es 
to adv1se the Chairman of the Council that 
a dispute ex1sts. giving brief details of its 
nature. The Secretary of the Coal Mines 
Council, on the Chairman's Instruction 
contacts all parties and arranges a mutu
ally acceptable date for a hearing 

At the heanng both part1es make wr~tten 
and oral submissions. They are then ques
tioned by Counc1l on any points they 
reqUire furth"r clar~fJcat,on on. The part1es 
mam advocates are usually the District 
Manager and local Union President. They 
m turn are assisted by nine management 
and union off1cials respectively 

All discussion takes place in an informal 
atmosphere , Without legal representation 
on e1ther side Matters are discussed 
openly and frankly with both sides hav1ng 
the nght to cross-examine. and reply to 
allegations made by the other party 

The Council then adjourns and sits in 
Wellington , usually within 14 days of the 
hear~ng. to make their deCISIOns. Decisions 
of Counc1l are by marority vote , although 
rarely a dissenting opinion is expressed -
there were none in this category dur~ng 
the period 1960-1976. 
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The legrslation lays down that every 
decrsron of the Council rn respect of an 
tndustrral drspute shall be frnal and brndmg 
on all persons drrectry affected by the 
decrsron, but any such decision may be 
varred or revoked by a subsequent decisron 
of the Councrl . or may be varied. replaced, 
or revoked by agreement between the 
partres (Sectron 166H (4) ) and that, except 
on the grounds of lack of JUrrsdrctron. no 
proceedrngs. or decrsron of the Council 
shall be liable to be challenged, revrewed, 
quashed, or called rn question in any Court 
(Sect10n 166H (7) ) 

The goal of good industrral relations lies 
behrnd this express recognitron of the right 
of the partres to arrive at a settlement of 
the~r own making Appeals to the Council 
rtseH wrll only be entertained where fresh 
evrdence s produced 

ANALYSIS OF COAL COUNCIL 

DECISIONS 1960-76 

Dunng thrs perrod a total of 1247 cases 
were heard by Councrl. of whrch 276 (or 
22°o of all cases) were matters requiring 
interpretatron, definitron, and opimon. on 
existing rnstruments. relative to the work 
place 

On the remarnrng 971 cases the Council 
ruled as follows · 

Granted rn full 314 or 32% 
Granted partially 244 or 25% 
Declined 349 or 36% 
Referred to Agreement 

Conference 64 or 7°
0 

For a decrsron makrng body. particularly 
rn this freld, to operate for nearly 40 years 
wrthout one or other of the parties becom
rng totally disenchanted. rs a rerr arkable 
achrevement 

make no party completely happy, and 
contrarrwrse no party completely unhappy 

Of the 57 types of drspute categorised. 
a provrded the bulk of claims encountered 
as shown below 

1 Average earnrngs - Mrners re-
moved from cavrlled places 141 
Cold trme and wet time 136 
Waiting trme - power failure 
breakdown, etc 105 

4 Wage rates, r e. rate for JOb a6 
5 Dust time and strnk trme 53 
6. Trucking by mrners 52 
7 Holiday payments 43 
a Tonnage rates 39 

655 

Thrs total (655) represents 52.5°~ of all 
crarms durrng the perrod 

Set out rn Table 1 below Is a schedule 
rndrcatrng the number of drsputes. based 
on the numbers of cla1ms per 100 em
proyees per annum. and, 1n Table 2, a 
schedule of all clarms, categorised and 

nalysed rn respect to decrstons grven. 

TABLE 1 

CLAIMS PER 100 EMPLOYEES PER 
ANNUM 

Northern West Coast Southern Overall 
1960 3.7 4.4 1.8 3 7 
1961 11 22 2.8 1.9 
1962 26 3.3 1 2 2.6 
1963 1 7 20 3.0 2 1 
1964 22 23 22 22 
1965 3 5 36 1 7 32 
1966 28 1 9 2.4 2.3 
1967 2 7 1.9 1.8 2.1 
1968 20 33 2.8 28 
1969 33 1.9 31 2.7 
1970 3 7 25 5.5 36 
1971 29 2.2 4.1 2.8 
1972 2 1 1.7 48 2.5 
1973 1.5 2.9 1.0 

Based on the decisrons analysed. thrs 
perhaps results from the somewhat 'Solo
mon" like dectslons grven, i.e. approxim
ately 1/3rd granted, 1/ 3rd declined, and 
1/ 3rd expressing the CounclJ's oprnlon 
and/or rnterpretatron on exisltng agree
ments. contracts, bonus schemes and 
leqislatron The overall etlect has been to 
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1974 4 4 39 
2.0 

44 4 2 
1975 1 7 1.5 3.4 1 9 
1976 2 7 1 2 1 8 20 

r.e for every 100 persons employed in coal 
mrnos durrng 1976 the Coal Mrnes Councrl 
received 2 claims 



Number of 
C1 tegory Claims 
Absence from Work 30 
Apprentices 5 
Attendance Bonus 15 
Average Earnings 141 
Back Shift 10 
~ri~ 5 
Bottom Coal 1 
Breaking away places 10 
Cavrlll ng 11 
Clothing 15 
Cold and Wet Time 136 
Day Wage Rates 86 
Dust Time and Stink Time 53 
Dirt Scale 21 
Dismissal Notrees 5 
Engrne Drivers Agreement 12 
Explosives and Tools 14 
Holidays 43 
Hot Places 2 
Hours of Work 30 
House Coal 3 
Hydro Mining 9 
Injured Workers 15 
Laying Rails 1 
Long Service Leave 1 
Machine Mrnrng 5 
Mechanised Mining 5 
Minrmum Wage 9 
Mrnrmum Weekly Wage 7 
Miscellaneous 41 
Miss-Shots 4 
Night Shift (Dogwatch) 8 
Opencast Agreements 20 
Overtime and Mine Allowance 34 
Payment of Wages 6 
Production Bonus 15 
Rope Road Contracts 5 
Side Coal 1 
Stone Dust Handling 4 
Stone Dustrng 1 
Stop-Work Meetings 22 
Temporary Work 22 
Trmberrng 15 
Tonnage Rates 39 
Transport of Workmen 35 
Travelling Time 4 
Trucking Contracts Mise 11 
Trucking Contracts Huntly (Pve) 5 
Trucking Contracts Huntly (State) 6 
Trucking Contracts (Buller) 9 
Trucking Contracts (Grey) 7 
Trucking Contracts (Southland) 13 
Truckers going on Coal 2 
Truckrng by Miners 52 
Underground Officials 37 
Waitrng Time 105 
Yardage 24 

1247 

Oranted 
In Full 

8 

10 
35 

2 
1 

2 
1 
7 

42 
19 

7 
5 

1 
4 

18 
1 
3 
2 
1 
5 

1 
1 
1 
4 

10 
1 

5 
1 

15 
10 
26 

6 
314 

Or1nted 
P1rt111i)' 

12 

30 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

24 
10 

6 

2 
5 
5 

10 
11 

2 
2 
1 

8 
4 

47 
6 

244 

Referred to 
Declined Agree . Coni 

5 

4 
5~ 

4 
1 

• 2 
30 
18 

3 

2 
2 

14 
1 
9 
1 
5 

6 
2 

10 
1 
7 
1 
1 

5 
5 
2 

15 
8 

1 
3 
2 
4 
1 
2 
1 

16 
8 

23 
7 

349 64 

Ruling 
Qlven 

5 
2 
1 

22 
2 
1 

2 
5 
4 

25 
18 
19 

10 

1 
9 
3 
1 

10 
14 

4 
4 
3 

6 
5 
2 
2 
6 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
4 

10 
9 
8 
3 

276 
Among :he more prol1f•c causes lor dispu!e In coal mining are those lnvolvtng ·war and dust' time 
Both, al!houQh health related problems , confer on the receiver substantial penalty payments and/or 
shorter working shWs ·we~· ~ime t!l more easily defined . and the circumstances that are necessary to 
qualtly. are spel~ ou~ clearly in !.he lndus~rial Agreements There are however sttll marginal cases, that 
have aome unusual feature requiring determination 

·' Oust' ttme presen!s a more dtfftcul! problem. There are no set standards stipulated In agreements No 
instrument Is available !0 make rapid measuremen!.s of dust in suspension, so that any decision Ia one 
ol 'oplnton' rather than scientific fact This problem is under study at present by a specialised 'Ousl 
Commlllee' 1: Is hoped some acceptable standards will be set that can be easily measured and date: 
mined. The present rule Ia to stop work In the place until the dust nuisance Is alleviated, by any of 
the known methods I.e. wat.er sprays and betler ventilation 



IMPORTANT DECISIONS 

Decrsrons by the Coal Councrl that have 
had consrderable rmpact wrthrn the Caul 
Mrnrng Industry rnclude 
1 Decis ions 1944 / 3 and 1945/46 -

Agreements Underground Mines 

Both decrsrons followed a breakdown be
.ween the Umted Mrne Workers Unron and 
the Coal Owners Assocrallon. Agreement 
had been reached rn earlrer negotiations 
between the Unron and the Mmrster of 
Mrnes and the Umon wan ted the rates and 
condrtrons to apply rn the private sector 
Decrsron 1945 '6 requrred the Council to 
rule on 3 matters rarsed by the Coal Mine 
Owners who submitted the Council had no 
JUnsdrctlon, or authorrty to deal wrth the 
~rpphcation made by the United Mrne Wor
kers Unron because 

(a) One of rts members, Mr Prendi
vrlle. had previously expressed h1s 
personal op1mons '" connection 
w1th the application and was there
fore not unbiased 1n regard to the 
application 

'b) That the CouncJ/'s dec1sion of 
1944t3 was b1nding for a period of 
2 years from 1 May 1944. and that 
the Counc11 had no authonty to 
amend the decision 

(c) That the Arb1trat1on Court was the 
proper authonty to determine the 
application made by the United 
M1ne Workers 

The Counctl considered the submission 
and ruled 

(a) That In the conference between the 
m1ne owners and m1ne workers referred to, 
Mr Prend1v1lle was acting as advocate for, 
and express1ng the v1ews of, the United 
M1ne Workers and not his personal v1ews. 
and consequently the Counc11 was satisfied 
Mr Prend1v11fe COLIId not be regarded as 
be1ng b1ased 

(b) When dec1d1ng the term of the new 
agreement should be for 2 years from 1 
May 1944 the Council did not 1ntend to. 
and could not, bind Itself not to deal W1th 
any Industrial dispute that might anse dur
Ing that 11me. when matters it had decided 
should be included in such new agree
ments; and in any event there was a tac i t 
understandmg between the parties, that 
agreements made In respect of rates of 
wages for the mme workers. would be sub
JeCt to review 1n the event of any provi
SIOn of a general character made by the 
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Court of Arb1trat10n With a vrew to rncrcase 
of wages 

(c) The Counc11 was sat1sfred 1t had the 
Authorrty to deal wrth the matter and that 
rt was not one for determinatron by the 
Arb1tratron Court 

In both mstances the Counc11 gran ted 
the appl1catron. The effect of these deci
SIOns was for future agreements w1th the 
Un1ted Mme Workers Union to be held 
JOintly With p rivate coal owners and State 
Coal M1nes. I t also showed that w here the 
part1es failed to agree the Coa l M ines 
Council would hear the apphcallon and 
rule on the matters ra1sed 

2 Decisions 1945/7 and 1945 / 41 -
Opencast Mine Agreements 
Both these decis1ons relate to the making 

of the f~rst agreement for Opencast Work
ers (other than Stockton} 

The Counc11 v1ewed most of the Open
casts where workmg cond1t1ons were 
S1m1lar and drew up an agreement setting 
out wage rates and cond1t1ons that would 
apply to all opencast coal mmes Th1s is 
an 1nstance where the Council took the 
1nl11a11ve and created an agreement Wi thout 
e1ther party effected taking part. 

3. Decision 1948 / 302 Seven Hour Day 
The case concerned a cla1m by the Union 

or a seven hour day for underg round work
men 10 pnvately owned coal mi nes. The 
Government had already given an unde r
taking to introduce a seven hour day in 
State collieries 

The Council alter carefully reviewmg the 
ev1dence put before it considered 1t wou ld 
not be practicable for the pnvate ly owned 
m1nes to work on a different basis to State 
owned mmes The Council was satisfied 
there was nothing in the seven hour day 
agreement wh1ch conflicts wrth the law; as 
prov1ded for 1n respect to hours of employ
ment, under the Coal Mines Act 1925 

The cla1m was granted with conditions 
10 respect thereto to take effect from 5 
Apnl 1948 

4 Definition of Hot Places 1941/7 
Definition of Dip 1945/ 43 

Both the above dec1s1ons on the cond l
llons mentioned have stood the test of 
lime. i e 

(a) Hot Places 

A 7 hour sh1ft shall be worked in 
any place 1n wh ich the wet bulb 
reading IS 23"C, but not highe r 
than 24"C. 
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A 6 hour shift shall be worked In 
any place 1n which the wet bulb 
readmg exceeds 2411C. but is not 
hogher than 25°C. In any place in 
whoch the wet bulb reading ex
ceeds 25"C work shall be contin
ued only under specoal arrange
ment which may be entered into 
between the management and the 
umon (Clause 21 Coal Mines 
National Agreement) 

(b) Dip 
" A grade whoch requires power 
other than manpower to haul the 
coal should be termed a dip ... 
(Clause 1 and 2 Coal Mmes Nat
IOnal Agreement) 

In all mdustnal agreements where these 
condoloons are likely to arise wllhm the coal 
min;,g mdustry, the Council's rulings are 
followed 

5. Strikes - Waikato Engine Drivers -
Decision 1973/4 
Ohai District Mines - Decision 1976/12 

The general policy of the Coal Mmes 
Council Is that work must resume, or suit
able assurances given that work woll re
sume, before hearing claoms. In the cases 
referred to above, the mmes were idle, 
and neother party had made any approach 
to the Coal Mones Council to adjudocate 
The Council could have mtervened on 1ts 
own initiative, but dod not. so the Mmoster 
of Mmes then directed the Council to act 

In the case involvmg the Waokato Engine 
Dnvers' (Coal Mines) the hearing took place 
without the Union 's participation. The dos
pute concerned wages paid to fitters in the 
Waokato Engine Drivers· (Coal Mones) 
Unoon and those pa1d to m1ne workers 
underground '" a mechanised mone. The 
Umted Moneworkers' Union members were 
paid under a different mdustnal agreement, 
and also partlcopated on a Productivity 
Bonus scheme negotoated by their Union 

The Oha1 dispute related to hewers, 
objecting to the manmng of a road-header 
machme by shiftmen, i.e. a demarcation 
dispute wothm the same umon 

In both cases normal work resumed 
after the Council determined the 1ssues 
and gave 1ts decision. 

6. Working in Dusty Conditions 1975/33 
The Councol ruled that it was not its tob 

to prognosticate on methods of controlling 
or eliminating dust or to determine a policy 

en dust time . The Council considered tms 
was a matter for doscussoon between the 
part1es concerned in association with 
experts. The Councol therefore recommend
ed such discussions be held as soon as 
possoble Thos advoce was accepted and 
resulted '" a "Dust Committee beong set 
up compnsong members of the union, man
agement and specialists with the Choef 
Inspector of Coal Mones as Chairman 

7. Mine Safety - General 
Dunng the heanng of evodence on van

ous claims, matters relatmg to safety are 
occasionally commented on . II the Council 
considers some act or omission to act, to 
be an unsafe practoce mentoon is made of 
the same in the decisoon The Council will 
eother direct such action cease forthwith, 
or suggest remedial actoon be taken to 
overcome the problem. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS OTHER THAN 

DISPUTES OF RIGHT AND / OR INTEREST 

1. Mine Closures - Redundancy 
The Council has not been directly onvolv

ed but by the nature of 1ts formation has 
been on close contact with decosoon makers 
on both sides. Members by the very nature 
of theor normal dutoes. have been '" the van 
'" drawing up proposals to ensure a smooth 
translloon of the workforce . Monetary com
pensation and assistance procedures ar6 
doscuosed and agreed upon by the partoes 
well '" advance of the actual shutdown. 

2 Pay Rates 
The Council in recent years has not 

been requored to adjudicate on Wage Rates . 
Annual Agreement Conferences establish 
wage rates that have had to conform to 
the vanous wage restramts under the 
Econom1c Stabilisatoon Regulatoons . 

3. Coal Production 
The Council's functoon '" th1s lield has 

largely been overtaken by events. Decisoons 
taken by Government and consumer de
mands resulted '" a general downturn '" 
the mming mdustry, necessotatong mone 
c losures . Thos trend has now reversed. and 
dofficulty is being expenenced in trying to 
meet demand The Council's actovitles In 
this field are limited. other than as a 
means of mamtainong industrial harmony 
despite the vicissitudes that have beset 
the industry The powers invested '" the 
onginal Emergency Regulatoons were with-
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drawn in the 1959 Amendment Act and 
consequenlly the Council does not have 
any tunsdlcllon 1n th1s field 

Greymoulh daled 6 February 1957 
The plamliffs. three truckers. members 

o f the Umted M1 ne Workers Union. 
4 Changes In Machinery and Work 

Methods -
Mechanised Mining and Hydro Mining 

Cons1derable advances have been made 
and are conllnUing to be made 1n the 
modermsat1on of mmes With the Introduc
tiOn of more sophisticated machmery and 
methods Members of the Coal M1nes Coun
Cil are bnefed by the Secretary of Mines 
where 11 15 intended to mstal/ modern 
machmery and work methods in either (a) 
an ex1sting mme, or (b) in a new m1ne 
The Counc11 IS g1ven ready access to all 
material and data relative to the proposal 
Members would also at the earliest oppor
tunity v1ew a! f~rst hand the Installation 
and workmg procedures 

employed at Dobson Col11ery claimed 3 
hours wages at 9/3d per hour, 3 hours 
wages at 917d per hour and 4 hours wag
es at 9/3d per hour for allegedly work•ng 
10 dusty and hot cond1tJons These claims 
had never been submitted by the Un10n to 
the Coal Mines Council for determination 

At th1s stage the Council has assumed 
more of a watch1ng bnef than havmg any 
d•rect Influence on progress be1ng made 
Council has kept abreast of developments. 
and has been asked to resolve m1nor dis
putes that have ansen. The same comment 
made 1n relat1on to redundancy applies 
equally 1n matters under this headmg. 1.6 
members of Counc1l are often directly In
volved 10 the day to day plannmg, con
ullatton and dec•s1on makmg 

5. Working Conditions 
The Counc11' concern has been to "'n

sure the working env~ronment IS maintain
ed at a level cons1stent w1th safety and 
modern standards 

6. Work Stoppages 
The M1nmg Industry were once regarded 

:i one of the most stnke prone 1n the 
nallen Recent stat1st•cs now pomt to the 
considerable reduction in the inCidence of 
s!nkes 10 coal mmes Vanous factors may 

responsible for th1s decline. but 1t could 
"Je argued the Coal M1nes Counc11 has been 
1 

rei,..,:Jse valva the •ndustry needed to 
esolve confliCt and thus has been a sub
.tantlal contnbut•ng factor 10 th1s regard 

7 Magistrates Court Decision 
W H. Luke, K. Hume and 8 Creagh 11 . 

Attorney Genera l (Slate Coat Mines) 
Unreport ed. Hearing Greymouth 1956 

A case that was to have considerable 
bearing on the continued use by both 
part1es of the Coal Mines Council rather 
than recourse to the Court resulled from 
a Judgment handed down by Leslie N 
R1!Ch1e Esq, S.M m the Mag1strates Court 
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I quote extracts from the JUdgment re· 
fernng to the Coal Mmes Council: 

Page 2 'Th1s Council is authonsed 
to settle industrial disputes and th1s 
body has absolute authonty and can 
overnde any agreements or awards 
which may be applicable 

Page 3 ··1 cons1der the claims 1n 
these cases were never submitted to 
the Coal M1nes Council for a decision. 
The M1ners Union did subm1t general 
ISSues to the Coal M1nes Council, and 
had such a body seen fit promptly to 
rule on same no doubt th1s Court 
may have been bound by such deci
Sion 

Page 8 Only the Coal Mines Coun
Cil or a new or amend•ng agreement 
between the parties could affect the 
exiSting agreements that the claim re 
hot t1me. H disputed. should be 
referred to the Disputes Comm11tee. 
and that the cla1ms re wet and dust 
t1me. 1f disputed be referred to an 
•ndependent umpire 
The Mag1strate gave JUdgment for the 

defendant (State Coal Mmes) in two cases 
and found for the plamtiff (Hume) tn the 
rema1n1ng case Costs of S42 00 allowed 
to the Crown (State Coal M1nes) and 
allowed Hume (Unlled Mme Workers 
Union) $22 00. The disputes arose dunng 
March, Apnl and May of 1955. The Court 
heanngs took place on 12 October 1956 
and 28 November 1956. and the DeCISion 
was g1ven on 6 February 1957 The costs 
of the act1on m lime and money resulted 
1n a pyrrhic v•ctory for both part1es By 
tac/1 agreement both State Coal M1nes and 
the Un•ted M1ne Workers Union resolved 
that for the future the Coal M1nes Cou ncil 
was the appropriate forum for the reso/u. 
lion of industrial disputes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It IS of interest that both Australia and 
England have 'spec•al!st tnbunals tor 
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handling disputes In the Coal Industry, 
Australia has a Local Coal Authonty and 
Coal Industry Tribunal under the auspices 
of the Joint Coal Board. England has the 
Labour Relat1ons Departments in Area. 
Divisional and Nat1onal level , operatmg 
w1thm the framework of the Nat1onal Coal 
Board. 

In both cases. although their a1ms and 
ObJects are similar to those in New Zea
land. procedures differ greatly , not only 
because of the larger numbers employed 
but also due to the different arbitration 
and conc111al10n procedures prevailing in 
the respective countries 

Although not all would agree w1th the 
decisions of the Coal Mmes Council, there 
is generally a recognit1on that much of the 
credit for the continuity of work and pro
duc!Jon can be traced directly or indirectly 
to the existence of the Coal Mines Council. 
In resolving conflict many different methods 
have been tned . and some found wantmg 
In the case of the Coal Mines Council no 
acceptable alternative that could perform 
the funct1ons more efficiently. has yet been 
devised The Council has stood the test of 
time justifying its existence and the fore
sight of its originators. 

Various individuals and associations 
have from t1me to t1me sought to have the 
powers of the Council curbed, or prov1sion 
of some basis for appeal other than on 
"JurisdiCtional' ' grounds. In the ma1n the 
Objectors have been outside the industry 
(e .g. Public and Administrative Law Reform 
Committee) although coal owners and union 
secretaries have also commented on this 
question. In 1959 when the Coal Mines 
Amendment Bill was be1ng drafted a clause 
was included that specifically barred the 
Council from having the power to alter any 
award of the Court of Arbitration. or any 
agreement under Section 189 of the Coal 
Mines Act 1925 or any voluntary agree
ment The then Chairman of the Coal M1nes 
Council 1n a letter to the Mmister of Mines 
stated " if the proposed Council is to be 
prevented by law from altering an agree
ment, then their scope of JUrisdiction is 
very lim1ted indeed. I feel sure that a big 
proport1on of their decisions (not less than 
60%) would be challenged on the grounds 
of 'Jack of JUriSdiCtion." I am absolutely 
convmced that the proposed proviso means 
nothmg in actual practice as the number of 
t1mes that it would be agreed to alter an 

agreement would be negligible. A very con
Siderable percentage of the disputes placed 
before Council are questions which are in 
effect interpretations of the agreement 
regarding the application of some particular 
payment for part1cular work performed; it 
therefore follows that in all these cases 
the dec1sion of the Counc11 would be chal
lenged under "lack of JUrisdiction· All 
agreements contain matter which create 
anomalies and it is almost impossible to 
ad1ust these matters m a rust manner, and 
1n a manner consistent with the spirit of 
the agreement without making some minor 
alteration." 

The clause was dropped from the Bill 
so by implication the Council has the 
authonty , as 1t was not specifically debar
red from issuing decisions on agreement 
matters. In respect to Court Awards. 
Orders , Stabilisation. and Wages and 
Incomes Policy. the Council always works 
within the framework of current legislation 

One of the most characteristic features 
of the Coal Mmes Council is its avoidance 
of legalism. a proposition its detractors 
have striven to change. The Informality of 
proceedings provides useful flexibility in 
dealing with quite complex situations. The 
power to make decisions wh1ch are final 
and binding. apart from decis1ons outside 
1ts rurisdiction. av01ds the mevitable prob
lems that arise where. when a party is 
dissatisfied with the dec1s1on of one auth
ority, 11 can then turn to another QUite 
apart from the mev1table delays, the costly 
legal wrangles that ensue do nothing to 
foster better industrial harmony. The Coal 
M1nmg Industry prefers to settle its own 
differences in 1ts own somewhat unorthodox 
way. rather than get someone else to solve 
them for them. Th1s further epitomizes the 
type of men the mdustry employs, and their 
generally Independent attitude in the in
dustrial field 

Under ex1sting legislation, with all 1ts 
machinery for resolving disputes, the num
ber of limes the Mmister of Labour has 
been called on to resolve other Industries 
problems is legend During the past 25 
years he has never been drawn into any 
Industrial d1spute m the Coal Mines. I think 
this speaks for itself. and JUStifies the ex
Istence of the Coal M1nes Council . 

Since the incept1on of the Coal Mmes 
Council there has never been a national 
strike called by the United Mine Workers 
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. ....... 
Un1on - even durmg 11)51 tt,e southern 
area mmes and opencast mrnes continued 
to operate. Stnkes that have occurred have 
generally been confmed to one mrne and 

t most the m•nes withrn a part•cular area 
During the course of my research I have 

become even more convinced that the sys
tem for the resolution of conflict evolved 1n 

the mmmg Industry could usefully be 
extended partiCUlarly to tndustnes where 
present mdustnal relat1ons are not what 
they shculd be If my hypothesis is correct 
the Government Employers Federation 
Ftderat1on of Labour And the Labour 
Department could usefully explore the pos
Sibilttles of 1m~ cmentmg 1ke procedures. • 

NEGOTIATING WITH THE JAPANESE 
• ALAN GLOGOSKI 

INTRODUCTION 

Many characteristiCS of Japanese society and institutions are 
absolutely unique These must be recognized and understood if an effective 
dialogue w1th the Japanese is to be ach1eved 

Trad1t1onal Japanese values are not derived from or even Influenced 
to any s1gnif1cant degree by Judeo-Christ1an traditions or beliefs. Many 
things that are taken for granted in the West are therefore completely 
aliE-n to their culture and are outside their traditional system 

I would like to touch on some important aspects of the traditional 
Japanese culture. soc1ety, nallonal character and political system, and how 
these influence their negotiating habits 

COMMUNAL 

In nearly .:t.l SC!IVIIIBS and ISSUBS the 
Japanese tradrllonally thtnl.; of themselves 
as members of a oroup and the•r satlsfac
l•ons are largely expected to come through 
g cup fulf•llment of group obtect•ves In 
trad•t•onar Japanese culture and to an 
cmaz1ng degree today one of the worst sms 
IS IO diSplay llO BQOISIIC diSregard Of. di!;· 
1nterest tn 1''lr res1stance to group mores. 
attitudes. taboos trad1!1ons or ObJeCtives
(. r often JUS! to dtsplay any 1nd1vidual1sm 
et all 

Japan 15 probably the only large country 
m the world tr wh1ch evcrvbody concerned 

management labour consumers. fam1ly. 
the general publ1c - tends to Jdent1fy the 
success of a bu~mess firm w1th the suc· 
cess of the nat1on and w1th his own indi· 
vtdual succes The f~rm s tnumph IS the 
nation·s tnumph and also hts own tnumph 
Thts ~hows up 1n fore1gn trade where the 
Jap.1ne e co· perate to a remarkable 

degree even wh1le compct1ng Wh1lst the 
Japanese exportPr tries best for h1s own 
flfm he takes almost as much pleasure 10 
any Japanese export success 

Robert Huntingdon I comments I that the 
Japanese personality has weak, Jnd1st1nct 
permeable boundanes between the self and 
other IS dependent rather than Independ
ent group co-operatlv& rather than self 
rel1ant conform1ng rather than mnovattve 
and acceptmg of personal rather than 
rat1onat legal 1uthority I 

Ideal types of character are an Import
ant lndtcatlon of a nat1on s cul!ure Prob
ably to a degree unmatched tn any other 
culture the J.tpanese have exalted such 
qual1ttes as loyalty faithfulness. devotion 
ded1cat1on etc as assoctated w1th the fallh
ful serv1tor on the one hand - and the 
correspond1ng quahttes of loyalty protec
tiOn. meticulous regard for ntuat. codes 
obhgattons etc appropnate to the respon
Sibl.a paternal! t1 Conluc1 !n m ~ster on the 

• ALAN GLOGOSKI Is Anls:ant Meneger MHsublshl New Zuland ltd H 1 ertlcle wn lhe bass tor a talk 
Qlvan In Oclober 1977 lo an Action Learning Systems workshop on Developing Nagohallon Skllla 

• ~ R .a n Of W Monumenla N 1pponlca. T kyO 
V1 XXIII NO ~ 
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